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Tomato Mania Hits Cal Poly April 8-9

Yellow Jelly Bean, Jet Setter and Caspian Pink are just a few of the tomato plant varieties to be offered this Friday and Saturday, April 8-9, during Tomato Mania at the Cal Poly Plant Shop.

Gardeners will find a wide selection of tomato plants to choose from, including some well-known varieties like Better Boy and Beefsteak. The plants are specially grown by Cal Poly environmental horticulture science students to bring out each tomato's natural flavor.

Tomato plant sales will continue through April while supplies last.

The plant shop is open 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Monday through Saturday, and is located on Via Carta, across from the horse unit, on the Cal Poly campus.

For more information, call ext. 6-1106, e-mail cpsharp@calpoly.edu or go online at www.polyplantshop.com.
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